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Mark Willie smooths things for SVW

Go to pg. 5

October, 2002

Mark Willie

talks about

sandpaper

problems

M
ark Willie

from Mirka

Abrasives

was our featured speaker in

October. Mark, recently

from Salt Lake City and

now living in Sacramento,

handles Mirka sales for all

of California.

Mirka make abrasives  in

Finland, and is the only manufacturer to win all

three industry manufacturing certifications.

While they compete with the much larger 3M,

most of their business is in automotive

finishing. Mirka wants to be a leader in the

industry by pioneering new abrasive

technology. Mark’s going to show us a

revolutionary new product that Mirka’s been

working on for seven years.

Many of us have used Mirka Gold Line

sandpaper. 70% of Mirka sales is in its Gold

Line, a stearated abrasive on C weight paper

with a binder that doesn’t shed grit. Gold Line

uses Aluminum Oxide, an expensive grit, and

it's resin bonded, so it can be used wet without

dropping grit. Several members have used

Mirka's velcro papers with good results, and

Mark confirms that Velcro paper outperforms

PSA paper because velcro cushions the work

and helps dissipate heat. Sandpaper using

velcro costs 3-4 cents per sheet

more than paper using PSA.

Some time ago, Mirka

introduced Abralon, an

abrasive which uses fibers

instead of paper for backing.

This provides a more

consistent scratch pattern, wet

or dry, without loading up.

Mark points out that when you

use it, you need no chemicals to bring up the

final sheen on your turnings, just a consistent

scratch pattern. 500 grit Abralon leaves a satin

finish, #2000 leaves a mirror finish.

Both products suffer from a common

problem. Conventional disks and papers have

no place for wood swarf and oils to go. The

wastes adhere to the grit and clog it. Then the

paper is worthless. Mirka believes they have

solved this problem with their new Abranet

product.

Abranet

consists of grit

adhered to a

metal mesh.

The material

works wet or

dry. Wood that

would clog a

paper in

seconds can be

Abranet's metal mesh

backing.
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Join us at our next meeting, on Wednesday, Nov. 6th, at 7 P.M.,

when our own Jim Gott will demonstrate how to turn hollow

Xmas ornaments.

Location: Rich Johnson's Woodturning Center in San Jose.

Rich's Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave.,

San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road exit East about

1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto

Joanne Ave.

Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell

portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: OPEN FORUM (ANYTHING).

H
ave you ever had

one of those days?

You know the

ones. Stuff just turns to sh..!  I

am workin’ on two in a row. I

broke a Glaser Gouge! Had a

couple of bad cords on power

tools, rechargeable battery

went bad and the drill press

was acting up ... blah ... blah ...

blah.

That was yesterday. Today I decided to fix

stuff and took off for the B & D (Dewalt) store

to get a cord. Wow, what a neat place! You

should all go and see that one—lots of sale

items and very friendly people (BTW, only $6

for a new cord). The store is at 2512 Tripaldi

Way in Hayward. 510-783-3959. Way better

than the old B & D store on Bascom Avenue

ever was. From there, I went to the new Delta

store in San Leandro to ask about my drill press

run-out ...“within expectable parameters”.

WANNABUYAUSEDDELTADRILLPRESS????

My next stop was Olander Co. I have had

problems with Allen set screws backing out of

my hollowing tools. They think they have the

perfect fix... set screws with nylon in the

threads: Nyloc set screws. I bought a bunch and

a NEW “1/8th T-handle allen wrench to try.

Another great store and they have all the

fasteners you could ever need. You can really

get SCREWED at that place. They are at 144

Commercial St., Sunnyvale, 408 735-1850. I’ll

let you know how the new screws work out.

When I got home, I noticed somebody had

smacked my truck door! @#$%^&*! So How

The Heck Was Your Day???

Our next meeting is NOV! Time flies

doesn’t it? We need to make some plans and do

it now!

Our annual Xmas Party is coming up, so we

need to plan the potluck dinner. At our next

meeting we'll pass around a food signup sheet.

Remember, we have planned this event for

Saturday, Dec. 7. It is a gift exchange event.

The gift is to be wrapped and marked (if

necessary) boy or girl. The subject for the gift

is a “shop” related item. That could be one of

your turnings, signed and dated please, or

maybe a tool you don’t like, or a book or a

video. Something fun for all, not something

from the trash can such as used sandpaper. It

works our better for all if the item is in good

condition and not worn out. Please remember

this is a fun event for all. Each person who

brings a gift gets a ticket. When your ticket is

called, you go and get a gift, from the pile or

one someone has already opened. Our rule is

the gift cannot be taken (exchanged) more than

three times. Third owner keeps it!

Go to Prez Sez, pg. 6
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Show &Tell, President's Challenge

Go to Challenge, page 4

Dick

Jessing brought

a threaded

myrtlewood

box. Myrtle

doesn’t

normally hold

detail, but Dick

saturated it

with CA glue

and it held the

threads well.

Tony

Bryhan made a

large, natural-

edged, maple

bowl from a

150-170 pound

wedge taken at

the soil line of

the tree. The

monumental

piece is sanded

but not yet

finished. (Tony

showed us a

video of the

creation of the

piece at last

week's

Sawdust

Session).

Mike Rude

showed two

pieces. The

first was a

hollow form of

Olsen cherry,

made using the

cone bowl

saver. He

finished it with

satin spray

poly. Mike also

brought in

three nested

elm bowls

made with the

Woodcut bowl

saving system.

They are

finished with

spray Deft

lacquer.

Rich

Johnson

showed an

alder salad

bowl that

pulled his

spindle gouge

right out of the

handle when he

extended too

far over the tool rest. He finished the bowl with

Tung oil.

Dick Jessing's threaded

myrtle box.

Tony Bryhan's huge maple

bowl.

Mike Rude (above and

lower left) shows nested

bowls and cherry vase.

Rich Johnson's alder bowl.
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Challenge,

con't. from

pg. 3.

Ace Foster

brought a box

elder vase

with copper

pipe and

redwood in it.

PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE: A SEASONAL

TURNING

We changed our President's Challenge

approach this month to give more people a

chance for prizes. In the past, a three-person

jury would select entries for first and second

prizes. This time we gave each entrant a ticket.

During the meeting, tickets were drawn for

prizes. Rich hoped this would encourage more

people to enter the Challenge.

Jim Gott brought in a pumpkin squash

hollow form

with scalloped

top, textured

with a

Powercrafter

dental drill.

The piece was

made of claro

walnut. He put

Danish oil on it

and let it dry

before

texturing to

keep the drill

from picking

Ace Foster shows his metal

inlaid vase.

out the wood

fibers, and that

seemed to

work well.

Phil Roybal

showed a jack

'o lantern

carved from

spalted box

elder, with

colors and

markings very

much like a

real squash.

He'd fluted the

outside with a router, then carved it to look like

a pumpkin before carving a face into it. It was

finished with

Minwax

Antique Oil

and wax. Phil

lit the candle

inside it as he

presented it to

the group.

Mike Rude

made a tall

pepper grinder

of bocote,

which he

finished with

hot wax to

leave a food

safe, matte

finish.

Each person got a prize for participating.

November's Challenge: Open Forum

Jim Gott shows his claro

walnut pumpkin squash.

Phil Roybal lights up his

box elder jack 'o' lantern.

Mike Rude holds aloft his

bocote pepper grinder.
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sanded

completely

with the mesh

disks. Then,

one can just

blow out the

disks and

they’re good as

new. Abranet

allows people

to start with a

finer grit

because it cuts as well as coarser grits, and to

finish with a lower grit because the consistent

pattern of scratches gives a finer finish for a

given grit than conventional sandpapers. In a

demonstration, Mark took a rough turning to a

satin finish with just 120, 240, and 400 grit

disks.

Mirka has the most uniform scratch pattern

in the market because they use electrostatic

attraction to get grit particles standing up at the

same angle

before

adherence.

Also, they use

better grit

selection

processes, so

all grit particles

are the same

size for a given

grade. This

makes the

paper cut less aggressively than competitive

papers, but with a more predictable scratch

pattern.

Abranet

works well

with vacuum

systems. The

old five-hole

sandpaper

disks left a  lot

of the sanded

material

behind.

Abranet is

screen based,

so it can be put

on without

aligning holes.

When used

with the new

21-hole sanders, the product is 97% percent

efficient in picking up swarf. Abranet uses the

same grit as earlier Mirka papers, but the disks

last 10 to 20 times longer because they doesn’t

clog.

Mark also demonstrated a new Mirka air-

powered sander. It is designed with the exhaust

powering a vacuum dust extractor, so no oily

exhaust goes onto the bowl and no dust goes

into the air. Air passing through the Abranet

draws out heat, minimizing heat checks on

bowls.

Post Tools will begin carrying the new

sandpaper in October. It is available mail order

from Medco Tool in Fresno. Rich Johnson will

also carry it. Mark passed out samples for

members who wanted to give it a try in their

home shops.

Abranet resists clogging.

Just blow it out and it's

good as new.

Abranet's thin mesh makes

dust and heat extraction

simple.

Mark demonstrates Mirka's

new air powered sander

with dust extractor.
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We will take nominations in November for

next year's SVW staff. All positions are avail-

able. We will vote at the Dec. meeting. Becom-

ing a staff member is easy. Just let us (staff)

know you are interested. The club only works if

all of us make it work. So please help SVW and

join the staff. Oh! What Positions, you ask?

Secretary / Editor

We have combined these two positions and

it has worked well. This officer produces our

newsletter and our presence on the web with

Yahoo Groups. This position has assistants such

as photographers, note takers, and webbers.

Sound like you would like to help out? Talk to

Phil. He has a lot of fun doing the Chips and

Chatter. Maybe he might do it again next year

with your help or.....

Treasurer

Keeps track of the SVW $$$$. We have a

bank account to manage. Funds are passed out

at the meetings, etc. Any interest?

Prez Sez,

con't. from

pg. 2/

RichRichRichRichRich

Vice-President

This position wears many hats. The big one

is to fill in if the Pres. is not available. The VP

is also the Program Chairman. Each meeting

we try to have a program and our VP makes

that happen. Programs or demos can come from

many places and the VP organizes them and

brings them to the meetings. Sound like some-

thing you would like to do or help with????

President

The President runs the meetings. This

position represents SVW to AAW and its

functions or activities. Once a month our editor

requires a Prez Sez article. Now I know that

sounded like something you would like to do,

Right?

We also have committee positions that need

your help: Librarian, Apparel, Shows, Ways &

Means, Picnic, and Projects.

What do you think? Will you join in and

become a SVW staff member?? We need your

help to make this Club successful.

SVW OFFICERS

President

Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President

Craig Thorson (650) 341-7550

PropertiesByCraig@wwdb.org

Treasurer

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501

jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor

Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789

proybal@pacbell.net
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PRESIDENT (RICH JOHNSON)

All but one local turning club president have

confirmed that they will attend the October 19th

meeting to discuss plans for the annual Picnic

and Turn Off. Rich and Craig will travel to

Pasadena on October 26th to discuss 2003

Symposium plans with AAW officials.

VP/PROGRAM CHAIR (CRAIG THORSON)

Jim Gott will demonstrate turning hollow

ornaments at next month's meeting.

SECRETARY/EDITOR (PHIL ROYBAL)

We're up to 40 members with the additions

of new member Bill Robinson and the re-

joining of former member Greg Bushek at the

October meeting.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)

Income:

Videos $12.00

Checking acct. interest $0.13

Expenses:

New Balance $1345.08

Library (Jeff Thorson)

All videotapes are now labeled, and we

found some that weren't on our list. Jeff will

send Phil a list of videos to publish on our

group site.

COMMITTEE REPORTS AND NEW BUSINESS

Our annual Xmas Party is set for 6 P.M. on

12/7, at the Johnsons’. It will be a potluck.

There will be a stealing gift exchange of any

nice, shop related or shop produced items.

Turnings were very popular last year.

The Home and Garden Show is coming Jan

10–12 to the Santa Clara Convention Center.

Sign up on the sheet by next meeting.

The Woodworking Show needs people.

We’ll have a booth, and West Bay will have a

separate booth. We’ll have flyers there, and

need demonstrators.

AAW is having its convention in June, in

Pasadena. They have a collaborative turning

project, if anyone is interested.

Liz Utter mentioned a Selby Lane Holiday

Boutique, November 14–17th, Somebody has to

work a 3-hour shift. There is a $40 entry fee

plus 10% commission. We could sign up as a

club and get a table or hutch to display. She has

30 vendors and does a 1200-person mailing list.

APPAREL

Dick Pickering has hats. He's also had lots

of interest in low cost, SVW logo, polo shirts,

which many members have ordered in the last

few days. See our SVWoodturners group site.

MENTOR PROGRAM

Our Mentor program now includes five

volunteer mentors. Contact Phil Roybal to

join the list. Members who need some help

(but not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege (408) 272-8122

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501

Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

Ron Newcomb (510) 797-6665

Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
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Even Roy wants to know...

How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Bootcamp.

Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An

all day class. Book available. Sign up now.

For Sale

Vacuum pump for use with vacuum chucking equipment

on a lathe. $50. Contact Rich Dege, (408) 272-8122.

Rich Johnson’s Woodturning Center

Presents P & N Woodturning Tools

from Australia
Better prices than in any catalog

Uni-Jig 5 Sharpening System $100

           See it on my web …www.latheart.com

Also available:
1” & 3/8” Pin Chucks $50

Pen & Pencil kits available very low prices.

Diamond wood & Color wood Blocks $12 bf

Diamond wood pen blanks pre-cut $1

Cocobolo sticks for pens $1

Lamp Kits

Pepper mill kits

P & N Turning Tools

Starbond Glue

Used Wolverene Sharpening System $50

Hollowing tool set Mfg locally

With handle, three tools and handle guide $100.

Viking hollowing Tool from New Zealand

 With sharpening  jig $50


